Resurrection Church Seeking Part-Time Worship Leader: Job Description
Philosophy of Worship
At Resurrection Church we believe worship is our highest and most eternal calling as humans created in
the image of God. We also believe well-done and Spirit-led worship has the potential to convict and save
people who don't yet know Jesus (1 Corinthians 14:24-25). Worship is a source of unity as we lift our
voices together in song. Last worship is an opportunity to love each other as we learn new and old songs
different than what we might prefer and set aside our own interests to serve our fellow brothers and sisters.
Therefore the Worship Leader has a very important but also challenging role in the life of the church. His
or her spiritual growth, love for the body and communion with the Lord are of vital importance for the
work of leading worship. The job description that follows is written with each of these priorities in mind.
Personal Spiritual Development
-Practice walking in repentance and faith with God and neighbor, including working through conflict in a
healthy manner, forgiving others and seeking forgiveness when convicted by the Spirit
-Maintain high ethical standards, seeking to be a faithful witness and representative of Christ and his
church. Specifically, the ethics of Galatians 5:16-26 and 1 Timothy 3:1-13 should serve as a standard for
Resurrection Staff member's words and actions.
-Practice regular communion with the Lord, whether through prayer, study, fasting, Scripture
memorization or other combinations of spiritual disciplines
-Continue learning new contemporary songs, older hymns and seek to be mentored by the best practices
of other worship and spiritual leaders. Resurrection’s philosophy of worship is “blended worship” led by
an instrumental vocalist, whether leading on piano or guitar.
Weekly Responsibilities
-Communicate with worship team members (Pastor Elijah) about each week's song selection by 1 week
before the following Sunday. (Staying 1 week ahead of schedule raises the bar of excellence for the
worship team and gives them plenty of time to practice and go over music. I will plan to have the primary
scripture reading for each Sunday to you more than a week in advance to give you time to prepare.)
-Keep Planning Center updated with weekly Sunday worship songs and the weekly worship team schedule
-Lead a weekly worship rehearsal with the worship team
-Encourage & develop worship team members; recruit & train new interested worship team participants
-Upload and check all songs and song order for Pro-Presenter media prior to Sunday morning
-Attend diocesan retreats and conferences as able
-Help with Sunday morning outdoor set up and take down
Total Worship Leader Hours: 6 (Sunday morning: 4; Mid-week prep: 2)
Compensation: TBD
Contact if Interested: Pastor Elijah Lovejoy, 336-207-5216, Elijah@resurrectionpeople.com
*Cross throughs are due to COVID related protocol

